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Description
David Sánchez Carretero, Director of CIMASUB (International Underwater Film Festival of Donostia –
San Sebastián), will provide his insights as the festival's organizer. Enrique Talledo Ruíz, a documentary
filmmaker, underwater cameraman, photographer, and advocate, responsible for the project
secretsdeloceano.com, will offer his perspective as a disseminator and multiple award-winner at
CIMASUB. Additionally, various award-winning short films from both Enrique and other creators will be
screened.

The International Underwater Film Festival aims to unveil the mysteries of the deep sea and foster
respect for it. It was established in 1975 by Subacuáticas de la Real Sociedad, a group of
devoted divers passionate about the sea and underwater imagery. Over time, this event has evolved into
a platform for raising awareness about the love and preservation of our oceans. Through the
captivating mediums of cinema and photography, it showcases the beauty and biodiversity concealed
beneath the ocean's surface while highlighting the critical issues arising from human behavior,
such as climate change, marine pollution, and overfishing.

Today, after 47 years of dedicated work, CIMASUB stands as the world's longest-running
underwater film festival. It is a global benchmark among underwater film festivals, featuring over
250 short films and documentaries from around the world, representing more than 80 different
countries in its most recent edition. This makes it a unique opportunity to experience the finest
underwater works on the big screen, combining exceptional quality with compelling environmental
awareness and educational content.

CIMASUB invests substantial effort in continuous improvement, striving to deliver higher-quality
content, enhance its capacity to inspire the public, and extend its presence to reach a wider
audience. All of its activities revolve around themes that help elucidate the significance of the sea and
its close connection to the environment, with the ultimate goal of raising awareness, educating, and
engaging individuals in addressing the grave issues confronting our marine ecosystems.

Enrique Talledo will share insights into his extensive filming and editing work across various seas
around the globe. These experiences have led him to create numerous short films and documentaries
that have been subsequently featured on television and at film festivals such as CIMASUB, where he has
received multiple awards. Through these avenues, his work has reached thousands of people in different
countries, contributing significantly to the promotion, dissemination, and awareness of the imperative
need to preserve our oceans.

Within his presentation, he will introduce his most prominent environmental education project,
"SECRETOS DEL OCÉANO," which has garnered several accolades, including the 2020 Science in
Action award for the best scientific outreach work, endorsed by the CSIC and the Fundación Princesa de
Girona, as well as the 2022 Arona SOS Atlántico award. The project's primary goal is to foster
environmental consciousness among the younger generation. To achieve this, it employs a multifaceted
approach encompassing photographic exhibitions, documentaries, awareness-raising short films, a
documentary series, content on social media platforms, lectures, publications, and more.

This Open Activity is an integral part of the "How to Communicate Environmental Issues with and for
Young People" Summer Course program.

Objectives

-

https://www.uik.eus/en/activity/como-comunicar-temas-ambientales-con-personas-jovenes
https://www.uik.eus/en/activity/como-comunicar-temas-ambientales-con-personas-jovenes
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Program

07-09-2023

16:00 - 17:30 Session

David Sánchez Carretero | CIMASUB - Ciclo Internacional de Cine Submarino de
Donostia–San Sebastián - Director
Enrique Talledo Ruiz | secretosdeloceano.com - Documentalista, cámara y fotógrafo
submarino. Divulgador
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Teachers

David Sánchez Carretero

San Sebastian International Underwater Film Festival

Director del CIMASUB - Ciclo Internacional de Cine Submarino de Donostia – San Sebastián desde 2016
y vicepresidente de Subacuáticas Real Sociedad desde 2014. Apasionado del mar y de la imagen
submarina. Campeón y subcampeón de Euskadi en las últimas ediciones del campeonato de vídeo
submarino y quinto lugar en el campeonato de España en su última edición. Profesional del diseño
gráfico, el marketing y la comunicación trabajando durante más de 25 años en la agencia Prisma
Comunicación y Marketing de Donostia–San Sebastián.

Enrique Talledo Ruiz

Con 29 Expediciones Oceanográficas, publicaciones en National Geographic y más de 100 premios, ha
sido campeón de España de caza fotográfica a pulmón y ha documentado aguas de los cinco continentes.
Director de proyecto de educación ambiental SECRETOS DEL OCÉANO
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Registration fees
REGISTRATION - FACE-TO-FACE UNTIL 07-09-2023

Free registration 0 EUR

REGISTRATION - LIVE ONLINE UNTIL 07-09-2023

Free registration 0 EUR

https://www.uik.eus/en/information/enrollment-reductions
https://www.uik.eus/en/information/enrollment-reductions
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Place

Miramar Palace

Pº de Miraconcha nº 48. Donostia / San Sebastián

Gipuzkoa


